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Decision SZ 10 023 OCT 6 1982 -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into the matter of the ) 
adoption of regulations governing l 
the safety and construction of a 
liquefied natural gas terminal in 
the State of California. 1 

i 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of Weztern LNG Terminal AS$o- 1 
elates, a general partnership, 
and of a Joint Application of 
Western LNG Terminal ASSOCiates, 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company ) 
and Pacific Lighting Service ) 
Company, California corporations, ) 
for a permit authorizing the con- ) 
struction and operation of an 1 
LNG terminal pursuant to Section 
5550 et sea, of the Public 
_U_t_il_1_·~_i_e_s __ c_od_e_· _______________ l 
In the Matter of the Application ) 
of PACIFIC GAS and ELECTRIC ) 
COMPANY, AND PACIFIC LIGHTING ) 
SERVICE COMPANY, California ) 
corporations, for a Certificate ) 
that Public Convenience and ) 
Necessity require the con- l 
struction, operation, and mainte-
nance of a 34" Pipeline from the 
Point Conception area, Santa l 
Barbara County, California to 

_G_O_s!_O_r_d_'_K_e_r_n_c_o_u_n_t_y_'_C_a_l_i_f_o_r_n_i_a __ , 1 and related facilities. 

Investigation on the Commission's) 
own motion into the impact of the ) 
decline in natural gas available ) 
to California from traditional ?) 

sources and the need for and 
timing of deliveries from 
supplemental supply projects. ) 
-----) 
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This mid-term assessment of where the LNG project stands is 
consistent with the Commission's continuing responsibility to insure 
that no imprudent costs are included in rates. None of the 
investment booked to date is now included in rates. Only after a 
hearing could recovery of investment be allowed. We tind that, while 
the Legislature's passage of LNG terminal legislation and Our own 
issuance of a conditional certificate in 1978 must be accorded 
significant weight, Circumstances have changed so greatly since 1978 
that sponsors must justify a decision to proceed with this $4 billion 
project (including Indonesian and Alaskan gas supply, gas 
liquefaction, LNG tank ships, LNG storag~ and a regasification plant) 
before a final certificate may be issued. 

We allow sponsors 60 days in which to make their deCision 
whether to proceed or, for the time being, to bank the Little Cojo 
Bay site. 
Background 

~he Point Conception LNG terminal is proposed as an 
integral link of projects to transport and sell within California 
natural gas from IndoneSia and South Alaska. BaSically, we are being 
asked to approve the last link of a gas transportation system that 
includes gas production and gathering facilities, ship transport of 
that gas, and receiving and regasification of that gas. Each of 
these components is a severable entity which must be tied together to 
pr9duce a viable transportation system. Western Terminal's 
application before us concerns only the permit for the California 
storage and regasitication link of the LNG transportation system. 

In a series of deciSions, beginning with Decision (D.) 
89177 dated July 31, 1978, we have processed Western Terminal's 
application for a permit to locate, construct, and operate an LNG . ' 

receiving terminal at Little Cojo Bay. Ey our LNG decision of 
July 31, 1978 we granted Western Terminal a coneitional permit, and 
we set forth two major conditions precedent to Western Terminal's 
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receiving a final permit. 1 The first was the additional seismic 
and geologic risk investigation and evaluation, Conditions 36 and 37 
o! D.89177. In an accompanying decision issued today, we set forth 
our discussion on this issue and our findings that Little Cojo Eay is 
a suitable location for an LNG terminal. The second condition 
precedent, Condition 32 of D.89177, required western Terminal to 
obtain additional oceanographic data on the wind and wave conditions 
at the conditionally approved site to further evaluate whether LNG 
tankers could reliably deliver their cargo to the terminal. In 
D.92552, based on the d~ta gathered under Condition ;2, we found that 
the wind-wave conditions at Little Cojo Eay would not prohibit the 
relisble delivery of LNG to the terminal. Also by previous LNG 
decisions, especially D.90510, we reaffirmed our belief in the need 
for construction of an LNG terminal in California, and we stated that 
unless seismic safety analysis ~roved to the contrary, Little Cojo 
Bay would be California's LNG terminal site. 

In the accompanying decision issued today, we discuss our 
~ further evaluation of the seismiC risks of the Little Cojo Bay site 

1 Ordering Paragraph 15 of this decision also required further 
hearings on the appropriate air mitigation package, alternative 
electric transmission line routes, alternative access road routes, 
and further evaluation of seawater vaporization alternatives. The 
Commission recolved these issues on October 23, 1979, by issuing 
D.90968. Ordering Paragraph 16 of D.89177 also ordered further 
hearings on the issues of (1) Western ~erminal's proposed changes in 
seismic design criteria, (2) the staff's proposed general order on 
LNG safety standards, (3) refinement of the staff's proposed safety 
and construction monitoring plan, (4) additional seismiC evidence 
required by Conditions 36 and 37, and (5) additional wind and wave 
evidence required by Condition 32. Issues (1), (2),and (3) were 
decided by D.90372, June 5, 1979. On December ;0, 1980, the 
Commission issued D.92552 on the wind ~nd wave conditions at the 
conditionally. approved Site, finding that the sea-state conditions 
would not prohibit the reliable delivery of LNG to California. 
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and find those risks to be acceptable. We are convinced that the 
seismic criteria and safety recommendations we have required Western 
Terminal to adopt would result in the construction of a terminal that 
is consistent with public health, safety, and welfare. Thus we 
confirm our previous findings that Little Cojo Eay is California's. 
LNG terminal site, and we declare that Little Cojo Bay is in fact 
California's LNG terminal site. 

Our finding that Little Cojo Eay is California's LNG 
terminal site seemingly welds the LNG transportation links together, 
thereby completing approval of the LNG transportation system. 
How~ver, for reasons expressed below, we are compelled to require 
Western Terminal to elect between pursuing a final permit or 
suspending the project. 

Over four years have elapsed since we granted Western 
Terminal a conditional permit to locate, construct, and operate an 
LNG receiving terminal at Little Cojo Bay. These four years have 
produced changes in some of the basic findings that led us to 
conditionally approve the permit for the terminal. With respect to 
the P~cific Alaska LNG project and the PacifiC Indonesia LNG project, 
as will be discussed below, there is inadequate gas to flow into the 
LNG transportation system. In the case of the Pacific Indonesia 
project, sponsors' decision to allow contract rights to lapse means 
there are no longer gas reserves dedicated to the project; and in the 
case of the Pacific Alaska project, the sponsors' failure to contract 
for sufficient reserves creates substantial doubt whether the project 
is viable. Without a gas supply, there does not appear to be a need 
for the LNG tr~nsportation system or for a receiving terminal. 

Likewise, the predictions in the record in July 1978 are no 
longer valid as to the amount of gas that would be supplied to our 
gas utilities, the demand for that gas, and the cost of that gas. 
Current factors are substantially changed from our findings in 
D.89177. Also, the present state of the economy raises substantial 
questions on the ability of the sponsors to finance these LNG 
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projects. We are not certain whether these changed circumstances 
would lead us to different conclusions than those reached in 
D.89177. However, these changed Circumstances, some of which have 
been litigated in other proceedings before us, must be addressed 
before construction of this project can be undertaken. 

On September 18, 1981, Toward Utility Rate Normalization 
(TURN) and the Sierra Club filed a joint petition requesting 
rescission or reconsideration of the conditional permit issued in 
D.89177. We discuss this petition below. Both petitioners and 
Western Terminal recognize in their filings the authority of the 
Commission to reopen matters in this proceeding. As no final permit 
has been issued, and indeed, because construction has not commenced, 
we believe it is appropriate at this time to review our grant of a 
conditional permit to Western Terminal. As will be seen, there has 
been a momentous change in circumstances since D.89177 was issued. 
We will next delineate how circumstances have changed. 
Indonesian LNG Project 

In December 1980, Western Terminal informed the Commission 
oy· letter that its cosponsor, the Pacific Indonesia LNG Co., had 
relinquished its rights to purchase the proven reserves of natural 
gas in "contract Area E as defined in Article II of ita contract with 
Pertamina for Indonesian gas.,,2 In fact, a substantial portion of 
this gas was sold to the Japanese. This sale meant that the 
Indonesian project no longer had a committed and dedicated supply of 
gas and that a new price for any substituted gas would have to be 
negotiated. Although this letter did indicate that Pertamina would 
substitute, "when economically practicable, and subject to mutual 
agreement, like volumes of proven natural gas reserves as hav~ been 

2 Letter, dated January 7, 1981, addressed to Joseph Bodovitz, 
Executive Director, from R. M. Loch, vice president of Western 
Terminal. 
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or may be developed by Pertamina or production sharing contractors in 
its exploration program," to date no new gas or price has been agreed 
to between Pertamina and Pacific Indonesia LNG Co. 

The withdrawal of the dedication of the Indonesian reserves 
and the need to negotiate a new price for that gas was one of the 
issues discussed in OIl 79 - Investigation on the Commission's Own 
Motion Regarding the Natural Gas Exploration and Development Programs 
of Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) and Southern California 
Gas Company (SoCal). In this proceeding the witness for SoCsl 
admitted that a new contract with Indonesia would have to be 
negotiated to obtain a dedication of new Indonesian gas reserves for 
the Indonesian LNG project and to determine the purchase price ot 
that gas. These facts were again confirmed in a letter to us from 
SoCal on December 3, 1981. Additionally, it is apparent from PG&E's 
own 1980 resource plan and its June 1982 statement of corporate goals 
that PG&E foresees little need for the Indonesian gas and places a 
low priority on the Indonesian project's coming to truition. 
Together with other facts noted in this decision, sponsors' decisions 
and the Indonesian supply uncertainties create substantial doubt 
whether a truly viable LNG supply project exists at this time. 
South Alaska LNG Project 

The withdrawal of the IndoneSian reserves also raises 
substantial questions on the feasibility of the South Alaska LNG 
project. In hearings betore us and the Federal ~nergy Regulator,r 
CommiSSion (FERC), the South Alaska project's feasibility was based 
upon the assumption that the Indonesian project would supply the 
baseload gas and the South Alaska project would provide an 
incremental supply. In fact, the original FERC decision requires 
Western Terminal's cosponsor, Pacific Alaska LNG Associates to 
demonstrate contractual reserves of 1.0 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) in 
conjunction with the Pacific Indonesia reserves before construction 
of the Alaska project can begin. It now appears, however, that the 
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Western Terminal project must stand alone on the South Alaska ga~ 
supply source at Cook Inlet. Even assuming that the project could be 
!ound to be economically viable based upon the original Pacific 
Alaska LNG Associates application, which had a 200 million cubic feet 
per day (MMcf/d) startup throughput and a 400 MMcf/d maximum 
th~oughput, the project 
to support the project. 
1 .6 Tcf of reserves and 

sponsors have failed to obtain the reserves 
The 200 MMcf/d requires the dedication of 

the 400 MMcf/d requires reserves ot ;.2 Tct. 
The project sponsors currently have 1.2 Tof of reserves under 
contract, or sufficient gas for about a 160 MMcf/d flow for a 20-~ear 
period. Thus, total Cook Inlet gas under contract is only a slight 
increase over that contracted for in 1978. (Exhibit C-10, p. 44, 
Case 10;42). 

In D.89177 we indicated that there might be a problem in 
acquiring sufficient reserves in this area. It is quite clear that 
the last four years have proven this suspicion to be true. It should 
be noted that the project sponsors have been unable to obtain new 
reserves even thou&~ Commission-approved Gas Exploration and 
Development (GEDA) projects have been undertaken in this area. 
Additionally, PC&E has stated it does not intend to commit funds to 
the South Alaska liquefaction plant and Western Terminal has yet to 
secure new partners to replace PG&E. Again, the cumulative effect of 
sponsors' decisions and the supply uncertainties is to create 
substantisl doubt whether there is a viable LNG supply project at 
this time. 
Other Changed C :'.rcumstances 

A. Gas Sv.:ePly Dema.nd Balances 
Gas supply/demand balances have changed since 1978. For 

example, in our recent GEDA deCision of August 4, 1981, D.93368, we 
adopted a gas supply balance for a cold dry year (worst case 
scenario) that assumed delivera.bility of Pan Alberta, Rocky Mountain, 
and North Slope gas. This supply picture foresees that assuming 
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tt the continuation of Canadian imports, no interruption to PG&E's 
Priority 1-4 customers will occur through 1989, and that, ~s3umine 
PG&E assistance to SoCal, service to SoCal's Priority 1-4 customers 
through 1989 will also be protected. We therefore concluded that any 
new incremental gas supply sources beyond those listed above would 
directly benefit Priority 5 service. These conclusions present a 
considerably mor~ optimistic gas supply scenario than that presented 
in 1978. We recognize the variables and assumptions in this type of 
prediction, and that gas supply scenario for the period beyond 1990 
may differ from that addressed in D.9;;68, but we must act on the. 
best information before us, and this information suggests that if LNG 
from Indonesia and Alaska is added to the supply balance, it is 
doubtful whether a demand for this gas can be established. 

B. Cost of LNG 
We are mindful that the increasing cost of the Alaska and 

Indonesia LNG projects must attect our view of the economic viability 
of the overall LNG project. D.89177 estimated the total capital cost 
of the LNG terminal at $596 million. Total cost ot the LNG projects 
(Alaska LNG, Indonesia LNG, and the LNG Terminal) was stated to be 
$1.87 billion. The latest cost estimates available (December 1980), 
now show terminal costs in constant 1980 dollars at $1.16 billion and 
total LNG project costs at $; billion. It these estimates are 
escalated to 1988 dollars, assuming start of construction in July 
1984 and 3~-year construction period, these costs increase to $1.65 
billion and more than $4 billion, respectively. 

Moreover, although we approved project financing for these 
projects to lower the ultimate cost of these LNG projects, the cost 
of debt was estimated at 10~. Today's cost of money and the present 
state of the economy raise serious doubts whether, aS3uming the LNG 
projects were ready to begin construction today, these projects could 
in tact be financed. 
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C. Need for Econl~mic Analysis of LNG Projects 
Further, we have recently sdopted a new economic policy 

concerning acquisition of long-term gas supplies. In D.9~370 we 
stated: 

"In D .89177 dated .July ;1, 1978 the Commission 
gave policy support for the ac~ui$ition of 
maximum available quantities of gas to reduce 
dependence on imported oil to the lowest possible 
level. The Commission did not, in that decision, 
provide any specific guidelines regarding prudent 
prices for new gas supplies. We will not now 
chastise SoCal for following our enunciated 
policy. However, with respect to future gas 
supply projects, some economic test must be 
established, even in an era of shortages, to 
assist the utility and the Commission in 
determining whether development of a new supply 
source is in the public interest. The Commission 
cannot simply accept a 'gas at any cost' 
philosophy as a utility procurement policy. 

"Admittedly, these are times which pose very 
difficult and complex economic planning 
questions. As new gas supplies become more 
difficult to find and more expensive to develop, 
distribution companies are confronted with 
critical long-term purchasing decisions. 
Development of expensive new supply projects 
often requires prices in excess of alternate 
fuels as well 3.S a shift of the risk from 
producers and interstate pipeline companies to 
distribution companies and consumers. The 
demands of project developers tor such 
requirements as long-term take-or-pay prOVisions, 
cost-oi-service tariffs, rate designs which 
include rolled-in pricing p and demand charges 
which cover all fixed costs have the potential to 
shield the producers and interstate pipeline 
companies from the interplay of a free 
marketplace. Since actual costs are disguised 
and not communicated to the consumer, the 
marketplace does not operate freely to reject gas 
where cost exceeds value." 

* * * 
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"Furthermore, when considering the economics of 
longer-term supply projects, the simple expedient 
of determining that the rolled-in price to the 
consumer can absorb the price of the incremental 
supply is not satisfactory. As more incremental 
supplies are acquired, the danger increases that 
the system average supply price will exceed the 
price of alternate fuels and the potential for 
market dislocation becomes very real. Those 
distributors that have relied upon rolled-in 
pricing to ensure marketability of supply may, 
~uickly and dramatically, find that they have 
lost a substantial part of their market since it 
is the consumer who will make the ultimate price 
decisions when gas prices are finally 
deregulated. It is even conceivable that if the 
price of gas turns out to be a great deal higher 
th~~ the value of gas as a fuel the distribution 
companies' full cost of service might not be 
recoverable. 

"In the absence of market-oriented forces 
controlling the price of incremental supplies, 
dist~ibution companies must consider the long-
term economic consequences to themzelves and the 
consumer of such purchases. Logic and sound 
business practice dictate that they employ an 
economic test to assist them in considering the 
~rudency of purchasing expensive long-term 
lncremental gas supplies." 

We then went on to note that we recognized that no economic analysis 
could be set down in a rigid fashion and that factors such as air 
quality restraints or supply security considerations could 
conceivably outweigh a negative economic analysis. However, we 
specifically stated: 

" ••• it should be clearly understood that an 
economic analYSis based on the value of gas 
vis-a-vis alternate fuels must be made in 
evaluating new su~plies of gas. No longer can 
the existence of a shortage be a blank check to 
purchaee expensive gas. Economics could very 
well dictate that a shortage cannot be alleviated 
at prevailing prices." 
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Then in April of this year in D.82-04-116, in a SoCal 
consolidated adjustment mechanism (C~~) proceeding, we adopted an 
economic test by which the full cost of a new gas supply project 
would be compared with the cost of imported crude oil displaced over 
the life of the proposed project. We found that if the net cost of 
such a new supply at the California border exceeds the cost of the 
imported crude delivered to California refiners over the life of the 
gas supply project, acquisition of the gas supply would be imprudent. 

We think it is important that, before we grant Western 
Terminal a final permit, acquisition of Indonesia and Al~ska LNG 
undergo an economic analysis. Although language used in D.82-04-116 
was directed to SoCal, it is equally applicable to the LNG project 
sponsors, and we reiterate it here: 

"The economic test is !ntended as a signal 
to SoCal and perhaps indirectly to SoCal's 
suppliers that 'gas at any cost' is not an 
acceptable gas acquisition policy in California. 
It is our signal that we expect SoCal to 
demonstrate that it hs.s made a rigorous economiC 
analysis long before it comes before this 
Commission requesting certification of a new gas 
supply project. SoCal will be expected to employ 
the economic test in planning future supply 
ac~uisition$, in negotiating with its domestic 
~nd foreign suppliers, and in requesting 
certification of new supply projects before 
PERC. 

"Of course, we cannot bind the actions of SoCal 
in planning, negotiating, and a~plying to PERC 
for acquisition of new gas supplies. However, 
this Commission can state that in any future 
proceedings in which SoCal asks approval of C03ts 
aSSOCiated with new long-term gas supply 
projects, SoCal will be expected to demonstrate 
that it considered the adopted economic test in 
the planning, negotiating, and certificating 
phases of acquiring the new gas supply. Failure 
to so demonstrate will create a presumption that 
the new ga.s supply purchases are imprudent." 
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In view of the changed ci~umstsnces, including the lapse 
of Pacific Indonesia's supply rights, and in view of the enormouo 
exp~nse which construction of the LNG terminal would entail, we think 
it vital that this test be applied to the LNG project before i~suance 
of a final permit. Not to apply the economic test would represent a 
gas-at-any-cost philosophy. It might also result in a financial 
debacle tor Western Terminal and its cosponsors, not to mention 
PG&E'3 and SoCal's ratepayers. 
Sierra Club and TURN Petition for 
Rehearing or ReconSideration 

Still pending before us and awaiting our disposition 1s the 
jOint petition filed by TURN and the Sierra Club requesting 
rescission Or reconsideration of our conditional permit decision in 
D.89177. Hollister Ranch Owners Association, the Bixby Ranch, and 
the Santa ~arbara Indian Center joined in the petition. 
this petition were filed by Western Terminal and staff. 

Responses to 
The petition 

attempts to set forth what it considered "material and substantial 
changes" in the circumstances surrounding the projec'c that dictate 

tt either rescission of D.89177 or granting rehearing of that decision. 
Petitioners allege that in such changed circumstances there is no 
need tor the project since additional gas supplies are available and 
demand for gas is lower than antiCipated; that the costs of the gas 
and the costs of the LNG projects are substantially higher, so that 
rolling in the cost of LNG would torce rate increases; that the 
Indonesians have withdrawn their dedicated gas supply and little 
progress has been made in securing a sufficient South Alaska source 
of gas; that the added reliability provided by the LNG projects is 
not worth the costs of the projects; that the CommiSSion has 
abandoned the g3.S supply acquisition policy of "gas at any cost" and 
substituted economic tests to determine the reasonableness of 
acquisition of new long-term supplies; and that the continued 
expenditure of utility funds to qualify the site, given the changed 
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circumstances surrounding the projects, constitutes an imprudent 
investment of utility resources. 

Given our decision here, we need not respond to all of 
petitioners' allegations. As circumstances now stand, much of what 
petitioners allege is obviously correct, but we cannot say (as 
~etitioners apparently would have us do) that we can foresee future 
circumstances and can therefore conclude for all time that no LNG 
project will ever be needed. We agree that if we were to authorize 
applicants to go forward with the LNG terminal project, since no 
final permit has issued and construction has not begun, we would need 
to review the basiS for our original decision. We are aware that 
much water has passed over the dam in the last four years as 
highlighted above, and we would need to make certain that in light of 
the substantial costs of these LNG projects and their present 
inCipient status, these projects are still in the best interests of 
Californis ratepayers. 
LNG Exnenditures 
----~-~~~~~ 

One issue raised by petitioners TURN and Sierra Club, 
however, does merit our consideration and must be addressed. 
Petitioners state that Western Terminal, and its cosponsors, PacifiC 
Indonesia LNG Co., Pacific Alaska LNG ASSOCiates, and PacifiC Marine 
Associates have booked more than $;00 million in actual expenses and 
accrued AFUDC in processing applications and in attempts to meet 
permit condi·~ion$. Petitioners then allege, "The expenditure of such 
funds by Western [Terminal] constitutes an 'imprudent investment' 
which threatens to unnecessarily and unreasonably penalize the 
ratepayers or taxpayers of this state and prevents more appropriate 
utilization of expensive and scarce capital resources." 
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'.,,·!th1n 120 driYS r;ti~~:· thr:! (~[Jt,... th~ ~l(~~lG)r)n"n ~~.""i:-:-,:rlj!~ 1~~;:'1~"'~ )~: 

.: '.,""'r ..... .J h· .. ) i ,.. "1" ,. ""~ 1"/"" l--., ... !"lc .... I.t,.J .1 ' "PJ' 1r:.·;J .... ,II ••• ' 

t,=1.kl! c.ppro}:l~ia~e r.1c~ion i:'l light of i"utur() {'v.'~n:,~ ~\!3 tht;'.y O~:(':1..~r. 

We .?r' 0 aw ar f".1 of 't '1 (' Z UIt::: t:'::L t ,,~-~ VI': nt.". r. ~~ Xj)\'·.'1 C I~'! h:1 :p r o:j.;: c t 
::!'onso:-c c.ur:!.ne: 'th~ t~Ci permi~ "Proco:-~~~-:. U~(lo":--?U Corlo" (, SG·~P., 'lfr"! 

cponcor:: h~vc booked ov~r $400 m111ion of 0xp~n~~: ~r th'l~ ~o~~l. thp 
carrying cos~s, Or' APUDC. CXC0e~ ~200 rnil1ion. 8inc0 t~~rc j~ 

to 

di~inished ch~nce~ of compl~tio~. 

- ~5 -
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orr , et n:!.. .~ J"/L-'~/vr1' .:,I •.• " I~,.J' r. ,) \1 __ 

,. 
/\t "":ni:; !,oj:1t j,;J ..... ~r:1r)\"r .. ;~'lnt ::(1 I"r,n:'j(j(~r (X~J'~.'ll~.r ~/.I;I::~, 

purpozcs, i"t 
co~~t:~ctio~ is 

i.~. those who will bpncfi~ ~rom thr c0n~~ru~tj0~. 
o~ giving the utility ~n ine~ntivc to ~o~pl~~0 it~ co~~tr~~ti?n 
projects a~ quic~ly ~s pos~ible. 

;" FtJ;)C. ~,~ovC' • 
y~~,,:, ~l 't:.tility·c ir.vcz'::1cn":, io ~10 :':"\i .... ;j()~1 ~"tf,\: :il, ~1r;crU0~ /'.:··UD:'; ~ ... t 
10~~ O~ s: ~illio~. ACDum~ th~t in th0 ~~~on1 y~~,,:, 1~ ~~~;n o~~n~~ 
:?iO ~illion. 

" • .;~.; ... y "'CCo"..,t';",~ ""'ur .... o"..o'·. f\"';i'1TDC ...... "', • .. -.I .. '."" ......... -l • ........ J .'~ ;fh ..... 'o, ... _ ..... ·:'1~_"l ... .; ..... '('t .•• ' .... " ~ - .. " ~ ...... J." I~. J.J :-'.., \0 "" r ... u _. ,(;., _ I. .: J 

.. 
lJ~ i 1 i ty ~lso :n:lf:Ce !\r~ ~).cco\!nti~g C'n~ry w'~ i ch i nc !"0:.L~C~ i t~ :1.~:~ct 

1'~~ll:l:1Cf! by c~.pi t~liz~tior: of th~ AFUDC.) To::Jch Y0,tJ .. r, ·.;"0 Ilt ~ J 1. ty 
r~co~ds ~ddition~l AFUDC accru~lc ~E cuch J~com0. HOW0V~!·. th0~C 

/ 



CII 1 et Fll. 

o..cc!'~el0 :Cp:-c:JE.·n't, onl~' :~:'~~:()lJfJ'!:i~(~ tl(",::"I,:I':~ II "t'; ~/f' ~If) :t~,~:~(.)I': 'S4 ("~ rf.l:tJ, 
,. 

('~zh :cceipt:. Fo:' thi:; :-·,:~t::;on. :\!"~Il)t; j~: '1::!l:'.!.!:1 r"!I~~! r'/!(,r: '.;; 

• ..... "',.,~e ......... d ... o .. " ...... """'c ... :.." .. .., .... 1· ... .,1,.,/.(1 ~'!'·'·IJI'(· '1(·('lllr..· 1 •• ,.I"{' ..... ,., ... ",r. V.to:.\.l .. .,;/", .... - l."t • ..;.. .... \ ...... iI ... l....." ·"'~I', .. • \:- ...... .1 ,1·· .. 0i0 • .J •• I .... ~ ,., ~J, ' ..... , .... "" ••. 1,. I ' .... tL . ~ 

A I~ood ~xnmpl(' o!· di~r:11J.o~'t1n(';,~ n~· !\r.f'~;f'(; ir: ,...t"!"!tjl'\(,~t';(Jr; f~/l ... rl 
~~, ~I inc 0 = P 1 e t e pro j (' C t :i.:1 <": I) !1 too"\. i r:.:- r. 'L n n. ')~) I. r/·/. ,: ~ I t. /' r1 D ," (~. ; rn h f. ~ \.~. 

e 2i!c~~1:'owanc~ of AFU':>C OCC1;!'"I"<>,J 5n D.90t.()t:,. '"h('r':' 'd',;! t..:,"(.:,'~, .. r'! ""y.i"':'l~C'z 
booked by San Diego Gao & E~cc~ric Company in ~onnQ('tio~ wi~h ito 
" '", c e I"" i .. ' i ~ a t I-' C ~n e j:'1 d ,:. ... .; n ~ ... (. , '/ (1 " +'." .. r v « .'.) , n ('I , ..... (' " ... n '..l.f'! .... ",.. .... .. 0 J' n ~ • • "1 i w........... .. . ~..... .. IJ ., ...... • .~ _ .' ~ ..) ,I, ; oJ • " ~. • • • r-l • • ,I • 

r.: '/ e !'l 01.:. :- d OU b ~ z -:: h [,t tit i:::: 'I: I'L b J ,~ • 

0-:' 0 ..... .... 
I:'l ':ip>w of the :fC';-(~t::oinp; di::;rt.:~~~~ ~on. 'f,nd (~:~?~~j.:-ll ~'J i.:: ':i("'t/ 

tI"eat=en~ of A?'UDC in TL924?7 ('vIE~(,;0~ :-tl'ltl j).90/'O~ (~u:J:~/,~~!"t), 
~~ believe ~hat thn ... U ... U .. f" 0 l' 1", I-: ,... ... ,.. 0 J' f' C" ": I ' ... l' 1-, r' r f" , ,.., 1 ., (, r4 (' 11 .: ~.".', Y 

- ". • -. •• j J.J~ .'. " ........ ', '.~ .~.J\, •.• .1 .. ~ .... " ••••• #I 

.... ',., C:l ..... O ..... , ......... ; .... ~ ... "" '"I't" .. ml' ....... I,,:";.·'n.'" "r' "1'1" ",l"'''1 ";1'1'· ........ l .... j''1 "1' ., •• til """,W ~i~.v Y"'.~J~,,~ \,A,;.. .... J h. :,'.,; w,,' . .' tJ :.1 'I,. It. I , l •. \}..f •. ,'! ., ;11. I " ,.J. .. 



0 ... -.:..L e~ :')1 . 

azzoci~tcd with it.. 
~-oj~c·'~ v4~b~14." 1". \,;.",..... ... .... "... /rr. V t , 

Futu~~ LNG Action 

critical c~oss~o~dc. 

C~li!o~nin's futur~. 

could ::nke LNG .., G"· .. ·; .. n. b "I ,~. '~u "'q~ 1 ,. ... ..J ~ .. I ,I t,;,., J 

t (: (. t j 'I (0 
. t""loJ 

• I Ii:; r·l/. f'~I;: ~""()~;'.,! ~~. 

\ . ~ . .. . 

e no":. sec=- to ':;Ie the c:tu:-~t1():i t.ochy. 'i1" I! ('I n(lt. p·· .. ·t;,~"(1 tio:~11 '",\ (:~lrl 
~"o~l~tell "tllhF1.t :-0J.(· L~~G -N'j]) r1ft.y· in Jnf"\~~,';r~,I. r:~I~ i ~')~"n~:I'~~ ·!(I'·'/'- .. ,(· .... m 
fu~u~~ gns 3upply ne~dc • 

.... ' .,. .... 0 ... · ... 0 ...... 0""· -... _ ",,'w ' .. .., • ~ ~.J ... 0 co"'· l' r. ":' ~'n" .... (·1· .... ; .. IJ .. ,. IJ I """t.o' I" 'v ;.J _ lu ...... 

". t:'>,C_:~l· rr>_ ................ e"' .. ~ ..... (Yt:' 0" .. ·n,·· ... " T~~,'~ ....... 0 '(~I,I" 
~- \;n ... 1,.1 .. -,j,"C>t,J •• Wi -.. t.J_ ... JI"V IJ~ .) .~v., 

.. .-ll~· ..... q·\., .. c·r 1'1"'_' ~u~ply , .... "' . ..l OV(.·-•. ' ... '·~~ ... "'·-t ",.' ·'r·' '·H .... 'pr/' .,' ..... '''U'' ').r' .. '" ....... oJ '"' ~ r_ ' .... ,\.0 -_ .,; •. J. ... J \/_ "II .;1>\, J., ""., '", .,;, \' 

- H~ -



... " ... ,:..P'ul ...... a'y"·i ... 0-1:' j·· .. l·Q.:I~C .... l·O ...... i ........ , ... " ..... ' ... ,,:.... ...... u ... .It. ~ ~ .... -.4 ...... \.i..- ." ." ....... _ ~\o..., "''''~'' IJ.'I 

~tr.y casco only p:'1.!ccntly incu:r~.)d CO:.jt~; ('olll (! r'l~ :1] 1 0'.4 ('d ! .•. ntl. 

~:'):,:;u::ling "0#0'0 n.llo .... · rccov(!ry of A!o'UDC UCC:I'UI": :"0 (~"It,... o!"ll~ .. r.l'·U~.H~ (,n 
p:ud ~n~l:.· incu ::'I-~J ~ x"p~)nd i tu r('Z • .... ould hI' I" :co.'~n ~ :l;0'J • '{/ ,. 'f:C'JU :.: 

i ::s1.!ing a decicion n.s expl.:'c i t 1 ou::l:; ~~~ po~~.: i bj.~. In :1.n:l ~uch 

hC'~:oings, in considc:oine ";h~ prudenr:y of' ':'xJ'll::ont'i L tur't:'~; to d::I.~~:. :'.~Il ~hG' 

p~oper allocation of projPct rick. we wcu)~ of ('Icur~('I con8i~~r ~h0 

... ·0 ~"" .... ':'"~ :",~c~u" ... '" ··'i .......... , +,'n;._ ""I .... •· ..... 'iJ.. ..... o~ "''''1('' T :~lJ" .. .;('rl "l ...... ·, ... ·J' ('I .... " .. - ... ~ .. - ..... ft_ JJ.. r .. 4aJ~. v\:; .•• ~r. ';";.~. ~ .. ' .. J" j ... !,v. ~ I~ ,,I' .... ' 

~e!"t:'!i~al Act of 197~, the CO::'lmi~:;;ion' z is;,ur',nt:(! of ft r=or,r! j, ti()n~1. 

(:t::'ti!'lc~t0 L'l 197,s, the Commir:r:ior,':= .'·I:ffi~:ll:·~t.jorr of. P'nt (jl"'J~:jf)!"l in 
~.C0510 ~:': 1970, ~~nd the Comm!~3ion'::i 11r~('·;.:~;on or. W:~'l'.~ rLn(.: ·,:',Vr. 

~c~citions in D.92552 in 19BO . 

•• We onc~ ~gnin note that on Oc~obe~ 4. 1np? ~pon~or~ rj~b:i~ly 
~nnounced they had cecided to fo:'go e00kinl~ ~ con~trurtiqn 
('C':-~i~icn.tc .c1.t ti"::"s time, ·,..ould sec% 'recovcry of i!'lV(:::trn0l'ltr: l!l:\<"!c ~o 
Jr.:.tl?, a:-:.d would defer :.::~ekinp; t1uthoriZitti(v, to 1~():10t,rllCl: :;"1': :':~~i:i:y 
~c eo~c ~uture c~te. 

- ;9 -
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t ....... ,; 
... ' ... \,I ... 

( .. (~, ;; : f • {: • ; ~ 

.. 
!utu~e ~~rG ?rijj~ct. '.{e :C':1:Jt." '0C n ~~:.l~~';':\ !)~~(""If"""'!i~r: W~r.!~'-:"I' .. ~ ~I~/~j 

"'~,..,. -h' .. ",,' hO ..:I"., .. " I,.... " :"11 . ,I. ., c..; • <.) .:. 

I:'l vie'w 0:; ~h~ :.'ort?l!-oir.{'. (liGr:!.:~,::':io(!. ~,rl(~ m()~,'il)rJ 0:'.' ';'!Jl{~; ~.n"!. 

Si~rra Clu'b fer :"'1s.:"b:::::io:'l 0:': the condi,tio:'1~; :')r;rmit r;hC)1l].r! .~,., ~,:,r::'::l,:,(3 

c-:-:"ii(:d, except to the lir.'li";0c (~Y.~Cfl": ~~~ .. ~~. ~l;~ ':i:~Cl..l:;:::r.r! ::0 1:'10 v·: , 
~":eo-:er:; ':e:-ci!"l::tl will n:1."c to (1,)mOn:i~:"rl~." r.h(· (ot;o:"lom'lr- I/jr,h±;j.;. .• v of. 

r''!''.? 1::C ?rojl'.?ct 'oc:'or": :', firlFlJ p~rmit t(') r.c"H't~~:· .. (,t ",ii1 ~,-. )!ir;l:(~~. e ?~::~:, ='l,t':Z o~ ?::tct 
~. On July 31, 1978 this COll'lr'lJ!';::::iC'r. ;~y 'C.~~·11"/7 t~r:!rlt,.·,(: '::"~j~ .•. .':-!"'; 

".'e:-mino.: n. conditior.::tl p~r!'!':it ~o loc::l.t.{~. ,'~.,n.:,~t~\.:("t. rl~'I'~ (\i")~"''''.r.:1.:'1 

L7':G rcceivi~,s: nne. v~!lori:tn::;).o!'l t(~l·mi:'l . ..,1 r.t. Tdt'!':"i(· ~():i() ·j~rl.;t. ?')jrl~·. 

Ccnccp-:ion, C~li!or!'lin. 

2. ':he pc~r::it e:rr\:1",:r~(~ ~/O "~.'t:\~tl·~rn 7('1~~;!~ln,'~1. ~Nr'.:~ f'!r:lfj(:·:~·I~(")n(·(: l)r)on 

~~'ciluirin~ ·lcst~rn Termin,t:Ll to c"nd1.((~t :U!(; i~··j f)nft.~ ~~i·,~j.~·~m·1 (' :f~1i': { .. ~f~()lo,,?:i~ 

:!"IV~::::t:e~~'tiO!'l3 anc! ·?'1.:.=tluo.t!o:1~ :1n.(! upon o!"1':' . .'l:r.·jr.{~ ."1.d(~it,lo~;:ll dn.~~l 0:1 

:he wind and ~ave condition: at ~~0 ~it0. 
3. :.:;, D·92552 i:,.;Z1.1.('p. ('I!'l D0Cl"rr.'h('r '-':':':, j ()~V). W(, :::'cur. r! ~hrlt • ."~z r.. 

result of the aeditional ~~t~ rcquirc~ by C;onJitio~ ~? of ~.~~177. 
wind and weve conditions at th0 propo~~d dodkln~ ~it0 wouJ2 no~ 

pre'lent the relia.ble dclivt'~y 0: LNG to C . .." ifo~ni8,. 

- 20 -
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4. !ZS1:.CC :'t'\l~~ec ~o ~cicr.lic ~1!1il r:0o:()r:if" ri~i." ("v~'i:;rl··.~()n :"'rld 
'. ~ t . • i ~ t· r- (:'t ,.' r....... ~ I~' .. I f""'I"'" ; "',.", ., ,.. :':lpp:"oprla ... e c. leo. .. on o •. nc ... ,:, . l.~I." .. :1 ...• ( ••. " I". :-::~ j'ror:ll ,. :Of" •• J.? 

D.89177, in :on :lrco~p:J.r.yil'lg .:1ccir.!or'l i:::~IJ"': t,l')rh.'{. 

5. A '" 4"OU"'f. : ........... c .. "''''''O'''!')'l''Y:')'' ,1"("'1"';1)~ '\'/,",'1('"'' "'·'.·'·r~l":~" 1'\'1.~ •. , t.J,.i.. .i..; •• 1 v,, .. ¥ .... \. .11 r' .,. I', I • . t I' I. •• i •• 

.,.'I·' ... .(.' ... C ... O".(''/ CO"''''''''''r>..J •. ;;", f':'O''''''l'C ,~('I "':"r'l~(' ..... r: \01 ..... ,,,. .... 1.. V ... ..... "04 *t.tI .L. .~. "" _ l.,; t~ • t __ ... ' ~ "'" (.J '.!J ,j J I I. I I' I.. _ I _ 

Cojo 'Bay Sl,;.i t:lble n!"ld n.Pr>:,\)pi'i:~t,:) f"o:" P,,,,, 1 r.,r~~ll. i.on ~)r ,"f' !,:':G 

:- t: c e i v i n g t ~ :-:: i n 01 0 nth c C ',d 1 :' 0 !'" r. i :"1 ,. '" : • :;~ •• 

~O":" ~ny nt;'H e9.S :;cc~rv~s dccic:Lt~(l to t.~c Tn~():'lr.·8'i:"t T/::G ~~I').jl·'ct. 

'0. Az a r~zult o! cponoors' ~~cjcion~ :"0~~":"din~ th~ T~~~n~~j~~ 

1'. Sinoe the !ndonc~ian gas cupply doce not 0xic~ n~ thio 

... ..,~.. S .' """. ,... "-J .:.n.:. ....... , ,OU,,:l ....... asr:o. ga.;. zuppJ.y sourct='. 

~ 2. The Pacific Alr:.s%f-l. LNG pr"ject r1~:::'Jml~8 ~1 ~~:'l,rt.1JP '!';;'roup,h!'l'.l't 
0-: 200 YJl..cf/d, which i(:,quii~Z :;~C~:>iVC:-~ 0:' 1.h 'ref, 'l.nr: r- ~"'I:dmu:'n 
~,r.io~ghpilt cf 400 MHc: / c, · .... h i r::h requi !,"(.~~ r("~~0 rv(.>;~ 

,~. Project oponzois currently h~vQ 1.? Tc~ 
'~ncer con~r~1.ct. or :3ufi'icit':'nt f,~.z for :"\,b(j'~". '~, ~ r,O 
'2"J-ycc.r period. 

of 'J, • ? 
of r.~t.3 

r,m('~ /ri 

/ 

'!.c:'. 
!'~c~r\'r:a~ 

;1 ()W ~or rJ, 



0:: , e~ a1. AtJ/k~/vdJ ~ •• 

~,. ~he P3.ci:'·i~ AJ:''J~%:;I :'NC i'r¢.i":~t ::I" .. ;:t b'~· ;joi.n~"d wi~,h :'1 ~:':.f)""'

thro ..... gh o-! !nco:'l~zL~. B3.C [.'..-:; 500 Mi1cf/(1 'i.!": ("):-(~(:r" t.<i m~1,i.'~ ~hr:- rJ'!f';-:-n1i 

~NG proj~c~ feasiole. 
15· Due to projec~ ~rcn~or~' ~~:)\:r~ to 0ht~jn ~uf~j~j0n~ 

Alazka LNG project ~t t~!~ ~im0. 

""J. .... e """mula't~ ... v/:" ,:::of'~'?c~ o~ !'. " "cll', 0.1" .• '·."~.'.1·:, {" .. ".""",,(l, "'r' ')V('(l 1",'" ~"\/ ,. ," • ~,' • .I.. "" ~ - \,. r.:.'" - - ,:.: y _.... .l VIi J" ~ ~ ( .. ., • J f.~' # ,; 1,1 • ~" ,;. 

con .. '· ... ·'ct "' .... ~ op"'''!:'I'''P "'n t'·G ... e· ...... l·..,' 1 .... 'r1 ; +~. 1" "'''''''1'''' l.Iry .., I,. • ..." , "";".6~ \,;I. C;,,\of.., 1.:1, .. ~ II • ." ,~i1. .'1 +, I •• , t! 'I\.Jt" 4)"i. ... 

e I\ctu~~l cxpenoc :lnd accrUf)r! AF'V'DC on t)'l(' "!I~::~+,wrr. '!'prrni rJ:j,l p:-oj(·~t, th;~ 
?~cific :ndonecia prOject. th~ P~cific A'no~n p~oj~ct. ~n~ th0 
?~ci~ic M~rinc projcc~. 

~he ~ccomp~nying decision). 
20. F1:.rther ::1.cc:u:11c of AFUDC b0yor:c: th·.' (~i"!'ccti v~: (j:; ';.~ I):' trl::'S 

o~der ~~e i~prud~nt. 

21. It i~ renson~ble to offer We3tcrn ~0r~inaJ ~nd its 

co=ponsors 60 e:tys to c!cct be-t ..... een th<, o9t~on:::; of "i ~~:,(,r' ;'lI.;.:"~i.li:1~~ ::~ 
:'ina! ?c:-::it to constrl.4c-t ~y nczC'o:blinC:'!1 "~(~(.Jnomic:}~ly yirl'bl(: L:rC 

p:-o=ec't or !'or~1l11:r ouspf'nc:np: -:;h~ JJ~1C ~:"(").i'0~t, "nr. :'J,''!':IJ~{inr: for 

- 22 -
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: 

a::.tho:-1ty to bank 'the 2it0 nN3 to oothin ~I;,p:,opl"irl~,(' !'"r,,:,' .~~0:~~:~1'(!rlt 

of e~pcndi.'tu:-e$ Ilnd AFUDC j)!",\~(!c'ntly in~''':·:''':/l ~,r) ~'~11;1'" 
Conc!~sio~s of ~aw 

~ne. $ubstn~ti~1.1 d.oubt conc.:-~nin,c: tr,A 0Xj:;1,.·,(J!" .... ~,~", ".rlj~; t;rnf-' "j~'~. 

vi~ble p:-oject, no 1'::'na1 ?~:;~it to ~on~-;~:-1Jr:" 'I.r: ;,;0;(; ~'·r~ni...",~ :;h')'1'!d 

?: .. "'vc T" t' :. •. ep_ ... 0 ,n0 

:-c'lui:-ed to c.e:non?tr-n.tc ~,':'l,., ."'cl")nor.lir- v ~:,!,>:: i \'1 f)~' :'1n r.~,;~; p:-r';i'>(~~", 

:'ci'ore 3. final permi t to <::O:"lG-+;:-I,.:.~t. ',d,] 1 h(' : ~~::tl, ... ,;, -::hr:· t:'lO~. i I);, ()~. ';\.m7'! 
[1.:-:c Sicrr~ Club fo:- :"l?ociz:~j.o:'1 :"~nd/or rl'h,,~!:·j'l{:' ::~"'IOll~i1 hr.' (l/"'r:j(,(~. 

4. ':hc following or~l:~r r;!')ould l~;~~"jI'. 

OF:D~n 

IT !Z ORDERED that: 

':'t';'I:i:'lc,l) oh:lll C'l'':-ct hctw'cn il;~. op~,i()r.:~ 1.1) nU!·:~ll,":, f::I~ll r""·~~i~. 7.0 

cO!".struct tnt' L~rc tc!':::in:.ll or- "!;o for-r:l:t.::'y :.~I::~pl·nt! th,> ;,~){; p~·().j.,t:'!t :J.nd 

a??ly for :lutho:-i'ty to 1'1:1:11: tnt .. :~it(~ :Ir).] ,'Illl.:tin ~lrt"r·Otl:·;·II~( .. r'J~.I' 

tr~~t::lent o~ ·:'x:Pl:~ncitur .... :; ::JnG ;\"?\jDC T'f"'·.:.'~'"'n ... l:! irH'tl'·r....,~ ~() (h~.(~. 

.. 2, .... 
,/ 



orr ~ et nl. ""J/"''''/ 1" I....., r. " V r, I 

2. ?h~ !:'lotio~ o~ ~'t.:'I4'.'~;J ~,,~t:iJ i.~J' 1=:"J"','" :':f);:r:~ll 'i~~;~J~·,;.on ~n(! "rlr.. 

S i e ~ rae 1 t;, b :~ 0 ~ !" esc i ? ~ ion f~, n /! / c.'" r (- h (-II rot r ': ~ ,\,' ; :.~ ,,~ ;~ r! ~: t, d, .. '/. ( ; ~ 'f, ~: to r, 1:, ~ (. 

Octo'bt:':r r-, 1 ~e,,2 

"'J ::'" 11." (': TI ~ , 
.... ,' I,l' 

:J~r":~ ~ (~("I~I~', 

;~~~.;!!A!~!; D. ~;:~/'\\j;';!/:'}; 
(~r·~ : ;.; :::; . 

;.t;·~~ .. ~~i~;~I/·. C. ::F:J.;' .. : 
I~ omrn i :;~.; : O:"I':.~ r~~ 

I CERTIFY T~\T !?!S DEC!SION 
WAS A?PRO~l:"j)BY Inr£. ,ABOVZ 
C~1:!1:SS!.9NER$, -L'O:!::!.,.::e>/ 
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C!! c~ ~1. ALJ/ks/vdl *** 

o PIN ! 0 ~ -----.-..-
S'.lmma"':'Y _ It 

In en accompany.:!.ne decision io:;",u~r. 'tor.ny, the Cornr.r.i~:::icr'l 

. ~u1m~nate3 the mozt det~11~d ec1enti!ic inv~~tie~tion in it~ hi~torJ~ 
~nd finds thf~t !Jittle Cojo :Bay :It Po-int Conception, Cs.1jfornj.::J., i:; 
o~~$::lical1y a~e geolo&ically euitable fo~ construction of 
C~~iforn:!.~'s l~qucflCd nat~ra: ens (LNG) ter~i~ol. 

T~at investigation, in which t~~ Comm13s~on ~33~~blee a 
"' ..•. ~~ 0 ..... "' .... "I, ... .; on's .... or.,. ... o ... ~· ;'''''!'I , ..... <. 0'" {"o·l ..... hol'·~k'" h""' .. ,1 •• /" ••• ~ .Ie .L. "';. • '" ". , • .1. t.J • .. \; W .... ~ ., h r -." .., ~ ;.. .' .. .~.. .. ~ ~iItJ • ,. r .... L4 a.. ' ........ 

""J~('''~'''I.~'''' .... "'~"''''O''''''~ .. ", t., t.'.'j.e., 1','" .... ·· ... ~c·d (n ~(..I"'/7 th'·t .... h~· Lot, .f .. J. "'''_ .~,.. -. ........ ..;!-' ... ~. 1..1'.,,/ " .;j \J .... .,.. .....,. J:'~~...,tI;.J ,. • ~ '.AI'" ~ 

i' ,_ ... l ~.,~~ " ... I"I. ... ~ an """'"'Iroo~' .... p .... i~~ JOO" ..... 'T"C ·""""'1' n"l ~ n ,,·IIJ...,...w • ..,_ .. "'-, •••• ~\.a ,. ..:J.,J.-'.z' • ~ ~111''''' W W,. ......... ~ ~ .. '" 'J~.w. 0. ... 

:~l:::-;)r~io... (?...,.blic Uti1.it~ (PU) Ccc.~ §§ 55S0 ~t OC~.) 

I:l this decision, w~acdres~ th~ crose:"oads :It ·NM.c~ 

~!e:.3~e",:,r. 1!;·j T~:mir.al Associates ~We=:tt?!"n T~:-:nin:ll), the sl'on:::or!; o~ 
\ '":.'":c !.~:~ p:"oject. have arriv.~d. ·tl~\'lJr.eertt;l.~e th!.~ &s~ezzmcn't \.:.~d"'r 

t"ie L~t:is:'at\:.:-e' 3 coe:nr-.nd that the ~~I'!li$c:!.o~ moni tor :L~:c. p!"oje":t 
,=03";3. (?v Code § 56;8.) \ e We i"i:lQ that, e'J.~ to decis~o~ mtl.cl:-~ "oj" sponsors ree:1.reirlg 
,c~~:lti~~ supplies fo:- this proj~ct. f~Vor~bl~ C~~:"'lge3 in th~ e~? 
~~~~:.v/ce~~ne bal~ncc, ~ne ~n ur.favor~b;Y\ch~rp ~ccal~tion ir. "'IroJ~c¢~ • • • \ . I' 

C'·t'):",;t~, t~e!"~ i~ substantial dOl).ot whethc:' c~:lsor~ hF~ve 3. vi~bl~ t;\G 
?rvjc:~ a~ this ti~e. ~~ thcre!ore ask 3pon~rc to inform us whcth~~ 
':hcy intend to n.ssemb~€' an econottically viable\rs!~C project (if that 
is ?ozeible) or insteae tc place the LNG ~rojec~ in form~l suz~ertci~n 
..... :.t·r. at:. al'pl!.ca.tio!'l to "'bank" the tittle Cojo sit€' and recove:-

d '· • ~. * cxpcr. l~Ur€C ~o ~3.~e. 

We also infor~ s,onsorc that, from this d2t~~orwa:-d, they 
b~~r a :·H::::s.VY bu.:-d~r. of jus ti,{'y in; fJ.ddi tiono.l eX})f'.!'r.OE;:S on th~ 1NC 
p:"oject. :~e :\::-the!' in!o:-::l sponsors that th~j' should ccaeo :-urt~e:" 

acc:-uals c~ AF~DC (~llow~nc~ ~or ~ur.ds uz~d du~lr.g construc~ior.) or. . 
expenditures they have m~de .to dat~. 

* w~ note th3: on October 4, 1982 Western !e~inal through Southern 
~cali£ornia Gas Company and Pacific Gas and Electric Company publicly 
"announeec ~h3: they would not continue to seek c~rtification of this 

project but would ins:e3d seck recovery of inv~stment'made to ~t~ 
anc def~rr~l of construction to some future date. . 
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!n its response to petitioners' allegation, staff 
substantiates that significant sums have been expended by Western 
Terminal in its endeavor to obtain the necessary regulatory approvals 
~or the LNG projects. Staff expressed concern that these expended 
sums will continue to accumulate as Western Terminal continues its 
efforts to obtain regulatory approvals. Staff then recommended that 
the Commission undertake several steps that would control future LNC 
expenditures. The most significant of these recommendations proposed 
a "deadline provision" which would provide that if applicants have 
not succeeded in executing a new contract for Indonesian gas and/or 
acquired sufficient South AlaSk~gaS to support the terminal project 
within 120 days after the date the decision on seismic issues is 
issued, ~ny additional costs incutred by the applicants will be at 

\ the risk of the shareholders in the\event that the project is 
abandoned. In rebuttal to staff's p~oposals, Western Terminal argued 
that there would be no purpose in ado~ting an arbitrary deadline 

\ since we have the authority to monitor\the project and that we co~ld 
take appropriate action in light of future events as they occur. 

\ 
We are aware of the sums that have been expended by project 

\ 
sponsors during the LNG permit process. U'ndet' ~i+~~~PiJ~ 
Code § 5638, we have monitored the project\\sponsors' expenditures. 
To date, project sponsors have booked over $400 million of expense; 

\ 

of that total, the carrying costs, or AFUDc,\exceed $200 million. 
Since there is substantial doubt whether a viable LNG project exists 
at this time, project sponsors will bear an un~suallY heavy burden to 

. \ 
justify further expenditures made after the date\of this decision 
(except to fill the seismic trenches and restore ~he land at the . 

\ 

Point Conception 3i toe, as ordered in the accompa.ny'lng decision). We 
simply cannot watch expenditures continue to mount on a project 
facing such diminished chances of completion. 

- 15 -
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For the reasons which follow, we also find it imprudent for 
Western Terminal and the other project sponsors to accrue any further 
AFUDC. 
The AFUDC Problem 

At this point it is important to consider exactly what 
AFUDC is. AFUDC is s form of return on capital invested in a utility 
construction project before the project is complete. For ratemaking 
purposes, it is capitalized, that is, recognized only when the 
construction is complet~ and the property is used and useful in the 
uti.lity's operations. Th)ls, when a project on which $10 million wa.s 

\ 

actually spent out-of-pock,et, and on which, for example, $1 million 
of AFUDC wa.s accrued, goes 'into rate base, the actual amount 
ultimately rate-based would be $11 million. In other wores, neither 
ratepayers nor the utility se'es the AFUDC return in the form of 
actual cash until a project is\"complete. This treatment is intended 
to allocate the cost of construc,:tion projects to future r~tepayers, , 
i.e. those who will benefit from'~he construction. It has the effect . 
of giving the utility a.n incentive\-:o complete its construction 
projects as quickly as possible. \ 

\ 

There are two additional f~cts to consider regarding 
\ 

AFUDC. First, to expand the example given above, assume in the first 
year a utility's investment is $10 miliion and it accrues AFUDC at '. 
1 O~, or $1 million. Assume that in the e.,econd year it again spends 

\ $10 million. It now accrues AFUDC on $21 million, not $20 million, , 

because AFUDC is earned on AFUDC, i.e. it compounds. This means 
that, over time, AFUDC can build up to substantial levels, in excess 
of actual out-of-pocket investment. The overall LNG project is a 

55 case"in1-P0int - AFUDC now has overtaken actual expenditures and is 
accruing at over $5 million per month or almost $65 million per 
yea.r. 

- 16 -
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A second fact is more abstract, but equally important. Fot 
utility a.ccounting purposes, AFUDC is treated as a "below-thc-line" 
item; it is not taken into account in setting utility rates. (A 
utility also cakes an accounting entry which increases its asset 
balance by capitalization of the AFUDC.) Each year, the utility 
records additional AFUDC accruals as such income. However, these 
accruals represent only accounting accruals, with no associated real 
cash receipts. For this reason, AFUDC is usually regarded as 
"earnings" of lower quality. 

When, or if, the ~associated construction project is ever 
\ 

transferred to rate base, the capitalized AFUDC accumulated on the 
i 

project since inception will\then be recovered from future customers 
through depreciation Charges."'.., If, however, for one reason or 
another, the project is never '~ompleted, the AFUDC may be permanently 
"dise.llowed" by regulatory auth'ori ties. 

It is the possibility of disallowance which creates the 
\ 

problem. A disallowance of previously accrued AFUDC must be treated 
\ 

a~ a loss, which is accounted for a~ a loss in the year it is 
incurred. If the amount of AFUDC pr'eviously treated as current 
income is comparatively minimal, no ~roblem arises. However, where 

\ several hundred million dollars or more, of AFUDC have accrued, taking 
a loss can be a painful exercise, causihg a sudden disruption in the , 
utility's level of earnings. ~hi$ is potentially disruptive of its 

\ 
financial soundnes:3 a.nd its future a.bility'. to raise capita.l at 

\ 

reasonable rates. Thus, 1 t becomes imprude'nt for regulators to allow 
" 

a utility to continue to accrue AFUDC once signifieant doubt develops 
as to whether a project will actually be completed. By placing a cap 
on accruals of AFUDC, regulators limit the extent to which a utility 
ma.y have to incur a major loss in the future. 

- 1'7 -
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A good example of disallowance of AFUDC in connection with 
an incomplete project is contained in D.92497, dated December 5, 
1980, SoCal's laot general rate case decision, where we considered 
SoCal's abandoned WESCO coal venture. We shall not repeat the long 
discussion which appears there of the proper apportionment of failed 
project risk between ratepayers and shareholders. We simply note 
th~t althou~~ we allowed all prudently incurred out-of-pocket 
expenses, we disallowed all AFUDC accrued on the project. A similar 
disallowance of AFUDC occurred in D.90405, where we treated expenses 
booked by San Diego Gas & Electric Company in connection with its , 
uncertificated and indefinitely deferred Sundesert nuclear project. 

\ In view of the foregoing discussion, and especially in view 
\ 

of our treatment of AFUDC in D.92497 (WESCO) and D.90405 (Sundesert), 
'\ we do not believe it is prudent fo~ Western Terminal or its partners 

\ 
to accrue AFUDC any longer. We cann~t say, at this time, whether we 
will allow recovery of the AFUDC accrued to date. But we think the 

\ consequences for Western Terminal and i,ts cosponsors, not to mention 
\ SoCal and PG&E, of allowing AFUDC to con,tinue to build when there is 

I, 
some reason to believe no AFUDC will be allowed at all, are simply 

\ 
too drastic to entertain. We do not see h.ow we :9os3ibly could allow 

\ recovery of AFUDC accrued after we determi~ed that there is 
substantial doubt concerning the existence Of a viable project. To 
avoid the shock of a massive disallowa.nce of\~FUDC in the future, 
Western Terminal and its partners should ceasi accruing it. Ey 
indicating that course to Western Terminal and the other project 
sponsors, we ultimately are protecting PG&E's and SoCal's 
shareholders as well as their ratepayers. Our order today will 30 
provide. 
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e :\;:~~re LNC A~~ 
0-.;:- dceis~or! tod~.y brinl;c ~he Li':G ::;upply project t" ~ 

the ~nnnc~ i~ ~hi~h w~ wo~l~ ~~~pon~. ~~p~~~in~ upon th~ir ~hoie~ • 
..... e r:a',l:c n'" c""'i~i,'!"l .... h.:':.!'l·.':" ~,~;C e'~li O~ 0, ·1l~""fu1. ~1.lpp1.y :;;-:-}I.l:-~~~:: !:'l 

,:~, 'b.~ -:""0 ~::'tl.l'\tiorj "t..f::ay~ ·tl~ foo !"lot pr~t~r.(! thto;t.t w~ ~nn 

whw,; role :.t:rC '",ill pl.o.y in r:l~~ti:'\e Calii'crtl!J'~'C lOt.e-t~~:r, 

Sponso!o. then. would seem to h~ve two ~lt~rnativ~z. 
?!-!"st. ':hey :l:lY dcsir'e to co~tinue th~ p~eocnt reC'll::l.to~y procezccz. 
:~ sponsors opt to continue the permit procecc be!ore UZ, we ~il1 
:"e~1.!i~~ ne· .... hearir.~s on the::!~ L~G pro,Jt"cts. ::uch is~i.4cO CL:~ t!-!.€'. 
H~~quacy o! s~pply and ov~r~11 cost o~ th~ LNC p~ojeet ~uct be 
o;>"'c."e~"'ec i'" +~~~e h(\"''''il'l~s WI'> "'ak~ t\ol;'" n.etio:':. recognizing thn!. e ~;.:~ ~; rev~0':~ n~ al ~ ... ~:": ;h: iZ~U;S' ;2.;'=\:~ by ?eti ticn~~~ car. ·~:e 
~es'.l:"~ ou:-~e:":~= tho."; acqui~itio:'l of LNG\:rolll Inti.,n~sia and SO:.lth , 
Al~oka v!ll be in the public int~~est. A\strincent econo~ic ~ect 

\ 

' .. , .. ::11 "'.~\"f::! ~o 'b~ s::\.-:isi'iec. 'be!'o~e a. final p.~{t:it to conztr'l...l.'::t ':h~ 

~~~=in~: can be is!u~d. \ ., 
A':3 ~!'l :'\.! -:ern~ t i v(>, 21"01"'.::',0:"3 ~:1.:' :"cl'J.ow -:nc 'P~-:h o! '!'o :"~~1. -: 1 j' 

\ 

~'.ls?~n,H~!s t~'h~!:I'~ proj~cts \\':ith an. n.~plicq.t:'on '~o "ba.nk" th~ 1i':";1~ 

~o j~ zi t~ anc to obta~~ tl.pprop-:iRto? ~at~ t:"en.t::i~nt !or exl'Ocnrl i t'lr~:.::: /, '" ** 
~~e AFUDC cha:ges they h~ve so !a~ book~d on th~e~ proj~ct$. W~ no:c 
th~t \\'c" have no eco~ooic ra.te jurise1ctio:'l oyer P~c1tic Alaska t!jC 
~~~ocl~t~s, Pacific !ndoncciB LNG Co., Pacific M~!'in~ Azzoc1~tC~f an~ 

W~~tern :eroin~l. Therefore, the queetion whether we properly could 
;'0.33 the C03~~ o'! these pro j;ect3 on to re't.:':payers would re9,u1 t"C 

** w~ once 4$ain note that on October 4~ 1982 s~on~orB publicly announced 1 
~they had dcc~ded to forgo seeking a construction certificate at this ~~C)l 
..would s~ek recov~ry of investments made to date, and would Q~fer seeking 

authorization to construet the facility to some futura date. 
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careful analysis of jurisdictional as well as equitable issues. In 
any case, only prudently incurred costs could be allowed and, 
assuming we allow recovery of AFUDC accrued to date, only AFUDC on 
prudently incurred expenditures would be recognized. 'We would 
anticipate, if sponsors adopt the second chOice, holding hearings and 
issuing a decision as expeditiously as possible. In any such 
hearings, in considering the prudency of expenditures to date and the 
proper ~llocation of project risk, we would of course consider the 
g~s supply picture as it appeared in 1977, the Legislature's response 
to that picture with the paJ~age of the Liquefied Natural Gas 

" 

Terminal Act of 1978, the Co~ission'3 issuance of a conditional 
certificate in 1978, the Commi,ssion' s affirmation of that decision in 
D.90510 in 1979, and the Commission's decision on wind and wave 
conditions in D.92552 in 1980. 

If Western 'terminal and. its cosponsorsl elect the second 
choice, they are not foreclosed from coming to the Commission in the 

. future if the economic feasibilitY"of an LNG project can be 
" established. The second choice, the,n, basically presumes that we 

will ba.nk the Little Cojo site and cO,nsider it reserved for any 
\ future LNG project. We leave to a future proceeding whether the 

\ 
recoverable costs will be placed in a plant held for future use 

.. account or accorded some other ratemaki~g treatment. 
Conclusion \ 

" We reiterate that, as of the date of this decision, project 
\ 

sponsors bear an unusually heavy burden of\justification for further , 
expenditures (excepting those related to filling the trenches as 
ordered by the companion decision). Further'~FUDC should not be' 
booked or accrued on investment to date. The 'choice of where to-
proceed from here, under the options presented a.bove, is for Western 
Terminal and its cosponsors. We think 60 days is. a reasonable time 
for this election to be made. 

- 20 -
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In view of the foregoing discussion, the motion of ~URN ~~d 
Sierra Club for rescission of the conditional permit should be deemed 
denied, ~xcept to the limited extent that, as discussed above, 
West~rn Terminal will have to demonstrate the economic viability of 
any LNG project before a final permit to construct will be issued. 
Pindings of Fact 

1. On July ,1, 1978 this Commission by D.89177 granted Western 
Terminal a conditional permit to locate, construct, and operate an 
LNG receiving and vaporization terminal at Little COjo Bay, Point 
Conception, California. 

2. The permit grante~~o Western Terminal was conditioned upon 
\ 

requiring Western Terminal to" conduct additional seismic and geologie 
investigations and evaluations and upon obtaining additional data on 
the wind and wave conditions at the site. 

3. By D·92552 issued on December 30, 1980, we found that, as a 
result of the additional data required by Condition 32 of D.89177, 
wind and wave conditions at the proposed docking site would not 
prevent the reliable delivery of LNG ,to California. 

4. Issues related to seismic and geologic risk evaluation ~~d 
\ 

appropriate mitigation of these risks are resolved, as required by 
\ 

D.89177, in an accompanying decision isSued 'today. 
\ 5. As found in the accompanying deciSion, Western Terminal has 

satisfactorily completed the geologic and \seismic investigations 
required by Conditions 36 and 37 of D.89177\ 

\ 6. In the accompanying deciSion we !i~ the site at Little 
Cojo Bay suitable and appropriate for the loc~~ion of an LNG 
receiving terminal on the California coast. \\ 

7. Pacific Indonesia LNG Co. has relinquished its contractual 
\ entitlements for the gas reserves described in Arti.cle 3.2 of the 

Indonesian gas purchase agreement. \ 

- 21 -
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8. Pacific Indonesia LNG Co. must secure a new source ot 
proven gas reserves from Pertamina in order to support an Indonesia 
LNG gas supply project. 

9. Pacific Indonesia LNG Co. must negotiate new pricing terms 
for any new gas reserves dedicated to the Indonesia LNG project. 

10. As a result of sponsors' decisions regarding the Indonesian 
gas, and without a dedication of proven supply and definite priCing 
terms for that gas, there is substantial doubt whether a viable LNG 
supply project exists at this time. 

11. Since the Indones~an gas supply does not exist at this 
time, the Little Cojo Bay LNG terminal project must stand. on the Cook 

\ 

Inlet, South Alaska gas supp~ source. , 
12. The Pacific Alaska ~NG project assumes a startup throughput 

of 200 MMc! /d, which requires'~e$erves of 1.6 Tc!, a.nd a maximum 
throughput of 400 MMcf/d, which\requires reserves of :;.2 Tcf. 

\ 1;. Project sponsors currently have 1.2 Tc! of gas reserves 
under contract, or sufficient ga.s··.for about a 160 MMcf/d flow for a 
20-year period. . 

\ 
14. The Pacific Alaska LNG pro·ject must be joined with a flow-

through of Indonesia gas at 500 MMcf/d in order to make the overall 
LNG project feasible. \ 

\ 15. Due to project sponsors' failure to obtain sufficient 
\ reserves, there is substantial doubt concerning the viability of the 

Alaska LNG project at this time. '\ 
16. Circumstances have changed since\the issuance of D.89177 • .. 

The cumulative effect of a lack of dedicatea\proven reserves and a 
negotiated price for the Indonesian project,~nsufficient contractual 
reserves to support a minimum Pacific Alaska ~roject, favorable 
changes in the gas supply/demand balance, anG ~nfavOrablY sharp 

\ escalation in project costs, is to create substa~tial doubt whether a 
vi3,ble LNG project exists at this time. '\\ 
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17. Due to the lack of gas supply, it is inconsistent with 
public health, safety, and welfare to issue a final permit to locate, 
~onstruct, ~nd operate an LNG terminal at Little Cojo Bay. 

18. Western ~erminal and its cospo~sors have booked substantial 
actual expense and accrued AFUDC on the Western ~erminal project, the 
PR.cificIndonesia project, the Pacific Ala.ska. project, and the 
Pacific Marine project. 

19. Since there is substantial doubt whether a viable LN~ 
project exists at this time\ project sponsors must bear an unusually 
heavy burden to justify further actual expenditures on the LNG 

\ projects (except for filling ~n the seismic trenches as order.ed in 
the accompanying decision). \ 

" 

20. Further accrua.ls of AFUDC beyond the effective date of this 
order are imprudent. 

21. It is reasonable to offe'r Western Termina.l and its 
cosponsors 60 days to elect between ",the options of either pursuing a 

" . , 
!inal permit to construct by assemblrng an economically viable LNG 
prOject or formally suspending the LNG.project and applying for 
authority to bank the site and to obtai~ appropriate rate treatment 
of expenditures and AFUDC prudently incu'r,red to date. 

\ 
Conclusions of Law \ 

1. Due to changed circumstances since the issuance of D.89177 
• 

and substantial doubt concerning the eXisterice at this time of a 
viable prOject, no final permit to construct an LNG terminal should 
be issued to Western Terminal at this time~'· 

2. Further actual expenditures on the LNG-" projects (except for 
filling in, the seismic trenches) should fa.ce a.n unusually heavy 
burden of justification. 

;. Further accruals of AFUDC beyond the date of this order by 
Western Terminal and its cosponsors are imprudent. 
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4. Except to the limited extent that Western Terminal will be 
re~uired to demonstrate the economic viability of an LNG project 
before a final permit to construct will be issued, the motion of TURN 
and Sierra Club for rescission and/or rehearing should be denied. 

5. The following order should issue. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within 60 days Western LNG Terminal Associates (Western . 
Terminal) shall elect between \its options to pursue a final permit to 

\ 
construct the LNG terminal or to formally suspend the LNG project and 

\ 
apply for authority to bank the'~ite and obtain appropriate rate 

\ 
treatment of expenditures ~nd AFU~C prudently incurred to date. 

2. Pending its demonstrati~, if it so elects, and a 
Commission finding, tha.t a.n economi'ca.lly viable project eXists, 

'. 

Western Terminal and its LNG project\ cosponsors sha.ll cease a.ccruing 
AFUDC beyond the date of this order. 

\. 
\ 

, 
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3. The motion of Toward Utility Rate Normalization and the 
Sierra Club for rescission and/or rehearing is ~enied, except to the 
limited extent set forth in Conclusion of Law p(:1 ~~ 

This order is ef!ective today. 
Dated OCT 61982 , at San Francisco, California. 

\"" \ 
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